September 9, 2008
Re: Windows XP Embedded OS 3.0 Release.

To all of our customers and partners;
With this bulletin we would like to advise you of the End of Life for the Microsoft Windows XP Professional
OEM licenses as of January 2009. To counter the EOL for this OS version, all i³DVR International DVMS
lines will be moving towards the XP Embedded (XPe) v3.0 operating system.
XP Embedded operating system provides a full Windows Application Programming Interface (API), and
support for the full range of applications and device drivers written for Microsoft Windows. You may already
be familiar with XP Embedded operating system since all of i3 SRX-Pro Ultra Lite and SRX-Pro Lite products
currently come with the earlier version of XPe v2.1.
To guarantee the smooth transition and to ensure continuous stability of i³DVR products, i³DVR International
will move towards XPe v3.0 operating system in two phases.
As a part of Phase A launch, all Wallmount chassis DVMS models (SRX-Pro Ultra Lite, SRX-Pro Lite, and
SRX-Pro Hybrid 24020C) will come pre-installed with XPe v3.0 OS starting September 15th, 2008.
As a part of Phase B launch, all Rackmount chassis DVMS and all NVR models will come pre-installed with
XPe v3.0 OS. Please stay tuned for the Phase B launch date, which will be announced in the following
technical bulletin releases.
Rest assured that from the i³ DVMS and NVR products operation standpoint no visible difference exists
between XP Professional and XPe v3.0 operating systems. Unlike XPe v2.1, no administrative password is
required on XPe v3.0 in order to gain access to OS administrative tools. In addition, XPe v3.0 will boast faster
boot-up time and full printer support.
Thank you very much for your attention and cooperation.
Please contact our technical support line 1.877.877.7241 for further details.
Best regards,

Bob Hoang
Technical Support and Services
1.416.261.2266 x107
bob@i3dvr.com
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